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Welcome to All Saints Parish! 
As a community of faith, we:
• Welcome all seeking refuge, 

inspiration, and nourishing 
relationships with one an-
other and with God.

• Provide a place devoted to 
creating beauty and experi-
encing God’s grace.

• Empower people to act in ser-
vice to others and to care for 
God’s creation.

Statement of Policy 
The policy of All Saints Parish 
is to welcome all people who 
seek the love of God, without 
discrimination on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, eth-
nic background, socioeconomic 
status, marital status, disability, 
sexual orientation, or age. We 
welcome all people on the basis 
of our Baptismal Covenant in 
which we promise to “seek and 
serve Christ in all persons” and 
“respect the dignity of every hu-
man being.” 

Alive!SAINTS 

Rector’s Reflection: A Season of Discernment
Discernment is one of those “churchy” words that people often nod knowingly at, yet 
still wonder what it means. Christians use it when some big decision needs to be made 
(or a set of big decisions). When considering a call to ministry, people enter a lengthy 
period of discernment where that call is explored and tested. But you might also be in 
discernment when considering a change of career, a major move, or a deeper commit-
ment to a relationship. 

Church communities, like All Saints, which are vibrant and ever-changing are often 
in discernment. A decade ago, the community of All Saints discerned a call for a new 
rector, just as I was also discerning a call to a new church. Then, together we discerned 
new music ministers, and new family ministers, new outreach ministries, and a new 
focus on racial justice. This Lent we are entering another season of discernment…this 
time focused on our capital needs.

Christian discernment refers to distinguishing God’s spirit from all the other spirits 
that constantly swirl around any given time and place. “Beloved, do not believe every 
spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God,” said the apostle John to 
his community back in the first century (1 John 4:1).

But discernment is more than simply choosing between right and wrong, a good choice 
or a bad choice. It is much more difficult than that. “Sound rational analysis based 
on the best available evidence is crucial to good discernment. Yet spiritual discern-
ment goes beyond the analytical to engage our senses, feelings, imaginations, and in-
tuition,” according to the editors of Grounded in God: Listening Hearts Discernment 
for Group Deliberations.

Discernment is taking the time to really feel the difference between two (or more) 
sometimes overlapping, but ultimately mutually exclusive good choices … It is “a 
prayerful, informed, and intentional attempt to sort through [all] these voices to get in 
touch with God’s Spirit at work in a situation,” according to commentary in Grounded 
in God. Or to put it into a pithy quote I found on the internet: discernment is striving 
to understand the difference between what is right and what is almost right.*

When in discernment we: look at things with new eyes; listen for new perspectives; 
open ourselves to multiple viewpoints; embrace the limits of what is possible; and 
learn to practice “holy indifference”—detaching from our own preferences, and sens-
ing and embracing God’s will for us at this time and in this place.

This Lent, you will all be invited into small groups for the purpose of discernment 
around a number of possible capital campaign projects. For years, our property com-
mittee and vestry have done an outstanding job of balancing the numerous ongoing 
maintenance and capital needs of our historic stone building with some strategic in-
vestments in our core programs: worship (which includes music), lifelong faith jour-
neys (which includes family ministry), and community support (which includes our 
focus on addressing food and housing insecurity, and maintaining spaces for choral 
groups, recovery groups, pre-schools, and minority faith groups to meet).

*The internet attributes this quotation to the English Baptist preacher Charles Spur-
geon; however, I have not been able to discover the actual source of it.

continued on page 2
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We walk together to raise awareness …  

Rector’s Reflection continued from page 1

Yet, the vestry and property committee are also aware of additional needs that cannot be met merely by an annual investment 
in repairs and upkeep. In these small group meetings, you’ll be shown a timeline of all that has been done over the past decade 
or so, along with a list of likely projects—including accessibility upgrades, necessary known capital expenses, and some smaller 
upgrades to various spaces—that the vestry and property committee have been exploring for the past several months.

In these small groups we will NOT be asking you to determine the scope, or even the possibility of any of these projects. What 
we WILL be asking you to do is discern. Discern: where the energy is … where the Spirit is moving … where do your senses, 
your intuition, your heart, head, and gut tell you God desires us to go. All groups will be led by trained facilitators who will 
collect your ideas. Some meetings will be in parishioners’ homes, some will be at church, some will be online. The more voices 
we have the better our discernment will be. I encourage everyone to find time to participate and help us in this season of dis-
cernment.

Richard †

All Saints Mobilizes Against Homelessness in Winter Walk Mary Urban Keary

Picture this: you’re a 47-year-old alcoholic woman whose behavior has alienated her from family and friends. Her only dwell-
ing place is the streets. Can’t see it? 

How about a 15-year-old boy whose parents banished him when he told them he was gay. With no other option, he lives on 
the street and supports himself by prostituting his body.

Try this: a 57-year-old veteran with PTSD who only feels safe when he sleeps outdoors and has learned that drugs are the way 
to numb himself from his traumatic memories. 

Finally: how about a 35-year-old man who with his 37-year-old wife and two children were evicted from their apartment after 
his unemployment ran out? They’re new to Boston and have neither friends nor relatives to shelter them. 

There are as many reasons for homelessness as there are people who are homeless, not the least of which is a multiplicity of 
systemic weaknesses. There is a cohort of agencies and organizations that believe deeply in the value of this population and are 
committed to working tirelessly to provide services that will lead to the end of homelessness. 

Enter:The Annual Winter Walk to End Homelessness. The Walk’s mission is to raise awareness of and funds supporting orga-
nizations that work on preventing, supporting, and caring for our homeless community (Health Care for the Homeless, Bridge 
Over Troubled Waters, Brookview, Breaktime, and Boston Medical Center are some of the recipients of the Walk’s proceeds.) 
Held during what is generally the coldest month of the winter, the Winter Walk is a 2-mile trek that begins and ends at Copley 
Square. Approximately fourteen members of All Saints (and three dogs) walked shoulder to shoulder with approximately 3000 
,housed and unhoused participants. Upon returning to Copley Square, they were greeted with a warm breakfast and the oppor-
tunity to hear the stories of some of the unhoused walkers. While fourteen people and three dogs may not seem like significant 
participation, While 14 people and three dogs may not seem like significant participation, the All Saints community—with 
proceeds from a pre-Walk bake sale and other contributions—raised a total of 5,087 dollars to combat homelessness. 

At the Walk’s conclusion, our All Saints stalwarts and their canine companions returned to Copley Square ready for breakfast. 
While their stomachs may have been growling, their hearts were filled with the satisfaction of knowing that they lived out the 
belief that we are our brothers’ and sisters’ keepers. So too, did those of us who donated, baked, bought and ate. 

Join us next year! Come January 2024 we’ll have details on all our social media.
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… and follow the ordination process

Ordination: It All Starts With Discernment Michael Thompson

You may recall that shortly before the new year, you were asked to pray for me as I took 
the General Ordination Exam, the GOEs (pronounced “gee-oh-ees”). Thank you for your 
prayers. They sustained me through the exhausting three days that are the GOEs.You may 
have wondered: What the heck are the GOEs? Maybe you’ve wondered what the whole 
(and seemingly long) ordination process was all about. If you’re curious how people be-
come deacons and priests in our church (and what a test has to do with it), this article is 
for you.

The specifics of the ordination process vary by diocese, but the overall steps are the same. 
Whether a person feels called to be a deacon or a priest, the process begins with discern-
ment: listening to the Holy Spirit to determine if God is calling them to ordained minis-
try. Discernment is lifelong, but the ordination process has touchpoints for discernment 
built in. Discernment typically starts with someone seeking ordination (an “Inquirer”). 
An Inquirer discerns with God whether they are called to ministry as a deacon or priest. 
In addition to personal discernment, an Inquirer also discerns their call with others. They discern their call with a priest, who 
serves as their sponsor for ordination. An Inquirer also discerns with a group of lay people: the Discernment Committee. The 
Discernment Committee’s work gets deeeeeep and requires vulnerability on all sides.

If a priest and the Discernment Committee agree that the Inquirer is called to ordained ministry, the Discernment Committee 
recommends that the vestry endorse the Inquirer to pursue ordination. That work, and additional paperwork, is passed on to 
the diocesan Commission on Ministry (which guides the ordination process) and the Standing Committee (which advises the 
bishop). The Commission and Standing Committee then discern whether the Inquirer is called to ordination. That discernment 
includes interviews with members of the Commission, members of the Standing Committee, and the bishops. If all agree that 
the Inquirer has a call, they are officially invited into the process. Discernment continues, and formation begins.

Formation is the period when prospective deacons and priests identify their gifts and areas of growth, receive training for 
ordained ministry, and begin to form their specific identity as a deacon or priest. Education is one aspect of formation. Pro-
spective deacons and priests are required to receive education and training decided by the Diocesan Bishop. In our diocese, 
prospective deacons attend training one weekend per month over (typically) three years. Prospective priests typically attend 
seminary – though seminary education is not required. In addition to academics, prospective deacons and priests also engage in 
self-reflection, group reflection, and other training designed to help them develop the emotional and spiritual tools for ordained 
ministry.

Okay. So, what’s the test about? While preparation for ministry does not have to take any specific form, prospective deacons 
and priests must demonstrate knowledge in several areas. Prospective deacons must demonstrate “competence” in five areas. 
Prospective priests must demonstrate “proficiency” in six: The Holy Scriptures, The History of the Christian Church, Christian 
Theology, Christian Worship, Christian Ethics & Moral Theology (i.e., how we as Christian are called to act), and The Practice 
of Ministry (i.e., pastoral skills). The diocesan bishop appoints someone to determine whether a prospective deacon or priest 
meets the requirements, but in our diocese, exams are one tool we use. Prospective deacons take a diocese-designed exam to 
test their competence. Prospective priests in this and many other dioceses take the GOEs.

In its current form, the GOEs consist of six essay questions answered over three days (two essays per day). There is one essay 
for each area in which a prospective priest must demonstrate proficiency. The GOEs are “open resource,” meaning test takers 
can use any written resources, but not another person or artificial intelligence, to answer the questions. Each essay is read by 
at least two and sometimes more graders who have to agree that the answer is “Proficient” or “Not Proficient.”

The GOEs are not, however, make or break. The test is diagnostic. It is meant to identify any areas where a prospective priest 
could use additional formation. If a test taker receives one or more “Not Proficient” scores, the diocesan bishop determines 
what they must do to demonstrate proficiency. In our diocese, that falls to the Chaplain for Academic Formation, someone you 
know: Richard.

Yes, there is a test. Yes, it is a long and tiring. No, it is not make or break. Certainly, obtaining a score of Proficient on all six 
essays makes the process a bit simpler, but the point of the GOEs is not to trip people up. It’s to make sure they have the tools 
and knowledge they need to fulfill their call.

Thanks again for your prayers as I continue through the ordination process. As you can see, it is a long process with many 
steps, each of which is important to ensuring that we form and ordain folks best equipped to serve as deacons and priests. And 
I am happy to share that I and all the others from our Diocese who took the GOEs this year, received scores of Proficient in 
all six areas!
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We look at our connections … 

The Episcopal Church and Native Americans: Harold Petersen
How The Concept Of Mission Has Evolved 

Dressed in green, he sits astride a horse, wearing a cape and wide-brim hat and clutch-
ing a book, doubtless a bible or prayer book. He occupies the middle panel in a stained 
glass window at All Saints, third row from the bottom, just on your left as you ap-
proach the resting chapel.

He is Bishop Jackson Kemper, recognized as a Saint of the Episcopal Church for his 
ministry to Native Americans in the 19th century. But the impact of his life is perhaps 
best understood in relation to two other Saints of the Church, Bishop Henry Benjamin 
Whipple and the Native American priest, Enmegahbowh. Their Feast days are 24 May 
(Kemper), 15 February (Whipple) and 12 June (Enmegahbowh).

Kemper was born in 1789 and was ordained a priest in 1814. From the beginning of 
his ministry, he was interested in western missions. In 1835 he was named the church’s 
first Missionary Bishop, with instructions to travel first to Missouri and Indiana and 
later to Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Kansas. 

As Missionary Bishop, Kemper traveled widely, often on horseback or on foot. He car-
ried vestments, prayer book, chalice, and paten in his saddlebags. He slept in a hunter’s 
cabin, in the open, and in a wigwam. 

He is reported to have confirmed at least 10,000 
people, including Native Americans wherever he could. He laid the groundwork for the 
formation of six dioceses, including that of Wisconsin and of Minnesota. In 1859 he 
participated in the service of consecration of Henry Benjamin Whipple as Bishop of the 
Diocese of Minnesota.

Whipple became legendary for his engagement with Native Americans, working directly 
with them and speaking and writing on their behalf. Following the uprising known as 
the Dakota War in 1862, Whipple met with President Lincoln to report acts of corrup-
tion and theft that no doubt played a large role in the insurrection. The conflict between 
the Minnesota-based eastern Dakota tribe and US forces left 358 white settlers dead, 77 
US troops and an unknown number of Native American casualties.

When a military tribunal sentenced more than 300 Native Americans to death, Whipple 
wrote to Lincoln to express his outrage at the way the trials had been conducted and to 
urge that Native Americans who had surrendered be treated as prisoners of war. 

Lincoln, whose signature would be required for the executions, appointed two lawyers 
to examine the trial records and to give him a list of those who in their judgment were 
clearly guilty of capital crimes. Lincoln subsequently approved the death sentences of 39, 
38 of whom were executed in a mass hanging in Mankato, Minnesota. 

Whipple’s work was met with scorn by many public officials in Minnesota who were 
demanding extermination or removal of the Native Americans. Whipple stood strong, 
continuing to insist on genuine respect for all human beings.

Enmegahbowh was a Native American born about 1820, the only child of an Ojibwe 
chief in Canada. The family migrated to Minnesota, where an Episcopal clergyman 
persuaded Enmegahbowh’s parents to let their son live with him. A ready learner, the 
young man quickly learned to read and write English, but after a short period he left to 
return to his own people.

His grandfather, a medicine man of high rank, inducted him into the tribal religious 
organization, Midewiwin. In 1841 Enmegahbowh met an Episcopal chaplain and was 
baptized. In 1859 he was ordained a deacon by Bishop Kemper, and in 1867 he became 
the first Native American to be ordained a priest of the Episcopal Church. This time he 
was ordained by Bishop Whipple. 

Jackson Kemper laid the groundwork for ministry to Native Americans, and by the 
time Henry Jackson Whipple became Bishop of Minnesota, there were a significant 
number of Christians among the Native Americans. 

Enmegahbowh worked closely with Whipple, and on learning of Whipple’s death in 

Bishop Jackson Kemper.

Enmegahbowh.

Bishop Henry Benjamin Whipple.
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… and revisit what mission means

1901, he wrote eloquently: ”I write the language of my sorrowful heart. I cannot say too much at this time-my heart is too 
heavy...” 

Enmegahbowh lived until the age of 95. He was buried at the White Earth Indian Reservation in Minnesota. His legacy is 
honored each year in June during the White Earth Pow-Wow and in the Episcopal calendar of saints on June 12.

The Rev. Richard Burden adds that, “It is important to note, that Kemper’s missionary activity was carried out during what 
has been labeled, “the removal era,” that is, the decades following the Indian Removal Act of 1830, when untold numbers of 
Native people were uprooted and forced from their land. Further, the approach to mission practiced by Kemper and Whipple 
was broadly shared by Episcopalians of the 19th and 20th centuries. 

“Episcopal Church missionary activities in Kemper’s era have been characterized by church historian, the Rt. Rev. Ian Douglas 
as a means of spreading ‘our religion, our civilization, our schools.’

“Thankfully, approaches to mission have changed significantly since Kemper’s time. Today, Episcopal guidelines for mission are 
organized around ‘living into God’s mission of reconciling love in a global context, crossing boundaries of differences, meeting 
Christ in one another, as we walk the way of Love together throughout the world in true relationship.’]

 “History is never simple. Today we are more aware that the Native Americans Kemper sought to evangelize and confirm as 
Christians had their own vibrant faith, their own conception of a creative and nurturing world force and that the kind of evan-
gelism practiced was experienced by many to be traumatic, and a forced assimilation into western culture.

 “Still, as Harold wonderfully points out, Kemper, Whipple and Enmegahbowh also provide powerful examples of Christ 
working in the lives of all people. Perhaps our Bishop Kemper window offers us an opportunity to both lament the sins of the 
past and to give thanks for the ways God continues to work in the lives of all.”

Editor – Nathaniel Harrison; Designer – Page Elmore Evett
Please send articles and correspondence to 

office@allsaintsbrookline.org or harrysson@aol.com.

Bishop Jackson Kemper depicted in All Saints win-
dow on your left upon entering the resting chapel. 
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We learn about the history of our land …  … and explore the ramifications

This Land Is Your Land, This Land Is My Land…. Bradley A. MacDonald

Was This Land Made for You and Me?
Our current perception of land ownership is centered in the deed—a legal docu-
ment duly signed by all parties involved and recorded in the appropriate local 
governmental office. The 1895 deed to All Saints Parish of Brookline from Trust-
ees of the West End Land Company, Henry M. Whitney and S. Endicott Peabody, 
is recorded in the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds.

But it only goes so far in answering the question: How did it come to be “our” 
land? Sifting through deeds dating back to colonial times provides a legal pedi-
gree and reveals an interesting story. One line of the All Saints deed (handwritten, 
right) gives a hint about how this land has changed, how it was used before our 
legal system defined property rights, and raises the question of who had rights to 
use it.

The 1895 deed states that prem-
ises at Dean Road and Beacon 
Street are “conveyed subject to 
the rights of any persons pos-
sessing rights therein in the 
brook which flows through part 
of the described premises.”

“What brook?” you may ask. In the 1880s, the area around this plot of land 
was transitioning from agricultural to urban, and like much of the history of 
this land’s occupants, the brook is hidden.

The newly widened Beacon Street 
soon became a model of modern-
ization, as the world’s first electric 
trolleys made transit from Boston 

to Brookline more efficient. Growth had not always been welcomed. The laying out 
of Beacon Street and the construction of a branch railroad into the town — perhaps 
the two greatest events in Brookline history during the first half of the nineteenth 
century — had been bitterly opposed. The Boston and Worcester railroad had been 
opened as far as Newton in 1834. In 1846 a committee was instructed to assist coun-
sel “at every stage of the business in and out of the legislature to show the ruinous 
consequence” of allowing a railroad to pass through Brookline village. Nevertheless, 
in April, 1848, the Brookline branch railroad was opened to the public.

But how did this land become the province of industrial magnates, technological 
wonders, and real estate visionaries? Can we envision that long-buried brook that 
ran through this plot before railroads, trolleys, mansions, even before farms and pastures? How does our reverence for “this 
fragile earth, our island home,” relate to the Turtle Island in the Native American creation story?

A Brief History Of Native And European First Contact

The Dawnland – where the sun rises – was the name given by the native peoples to the coast of what we call New England. 
Where did that people originate? One hypothesis is that as the massive ice sheet melted that had covered much of New Eng-
land, trade from the native peoples in the midwest spread to the Paleoindians of the northeast. “Material evidence suggests 
particular relationships with the landscape,” according to the Olmsted Now organization. “The Arnold Arboretum preserves 
stone projectile points found onsite from the Middle Archaic Period (around 8,000 years ago). These and other arrowheads 
reveal prehistoric hunting activities and migration patterns.” 

Borrowing technology and ideas from the midwest, the nomadic peoples of New England transformed their societies. By the 
end of the first millennium of the common era agriculture was spreading rapidly in the region, and an unusual patchwork of 
communities developed. Scattered about the many lakes, ponds and swamps of the cold uplands were small mobile groups of 
hunters and gatherers. 

Focusing on our coastal region, communities grew along the major river valleys into large permanent villages, many nestled 
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We learn about the history of our land …  … and explore the ramifications

in constellations of suburban hamlets and hunting camps. Extensive fields of maize beans and squash surrounded every home, 
so these settlements sprawled along the Connecticut, Charles and other river valleys for miles, one town bumping up against 
the other.

Unlike the upland hunters, the indigenous peoples on the rivers and coastline did not roam the land but rather moved between 
a summer place and a winter retreat, a short walk inland to avoid direct exposure to winter storms and tides. By the 16th cen-
tury, this land was home to 100,000 native people. 

We can only imagine this thriving, stunningly diverse place, a tumult of languages, trade, and culture because much of this 
world and its stories vanished after the arrival of the Europeans, “swept away by disease and subjugation,” wrote Charles 
Mann in 1491: New Revelations of the Americas Before Columbus.  

Boston sits within the traditional territory of the Massachusett people and had long served as a site of exchange among com-
munities including the Massachusett, Wampanoag and Nipmuc. Prior to European colonization, they developed maize horti-
culture and managed forests and waters for hunting and fishing, sharing land communally and using it seasonally.

Today, derivations of their place names, inspired by the landscape, are still in use: in 
Algonquian, Messatsoosec (later Massachusett) means “great hills,” referring to the 
Blue Hills, and Mashau-womuk, identifies the sheltered estuary near the bay, referred 
to as Sha um ut (Shawmut), the hilly peninsula upon which Puritans founded Boston. 

The indigenous people formed distinct tribes and bands. In the 17th century, the Mas-
sachusett may have numbered 3,000 individuals living in more than 20 villages. Mem-
bers of the Algonquian language family, the Massachusett cultivated maize and other 
vegetables, gathered wild plants, and hunted and fished. The tribe was divided into 
bands, each ruled by a chief, or sachem. Even before colonial settlement began in the 
immediate area, the Massachusett population had been greatly reduced by warfare 
with their neighboring tribes. The tribe was further decimated by a pestilence in 1617, 
possibly a viral hepatitis carried from Europe by traders. A smallpox epidemic in 1633 
wiped out most remaining members of the tribe, including the chief. Christian mis-
sionaries, notably John Eliot (who is memorialized in one of our windows), gathered 
converts from the Massachusett and other tribes into new villages in which distinct 

tribal identities often merged, further hindering efforts to identify and recall their stories. 

The colonists feared violence with the Native Americans. Both Native Americans and English set-
tlers built forts in Brookline -- one of the English forts where the Longwood Mall is today and 
a Native American fort where the Amos Lawrence house was later built. Yet the colonists also 
felt it was their mission to help “civilize” this New World as well as the Native Americans who 
lived there. The original seal of the Massachusett Bay Colony even depicted an image of a Native 
American saying “Come over and help us,” a reference to Acts 16:9. 

As waves of Europeans arrived, the people of the Dawnland were overwhelmed, and their his-
tory dimmed. In 1630, Puritans established Boston (which included Brookline until 1705) on the 

Shawmut peninsula, land “owned” by William Blackstone (or Blaxton) an Anglican clergyman, who 
had arrived from England in about 1623. Blackstone is considered to be the pioneer clergyman of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States.

After the Puritans took control over almost all the land Blackstone believed was his, he decided to sell his remaining 50 acres 
back to the Puritans, which later became Boston Common, and moved to the area that is now Rhode Island. 

The vibrant culture of the indigenous people who had been crushed by waves of epidemics soon faced other daunting chal-
lenges. Territorial conflicts were not new to them, but the demands on the Dawnland from the European immigrants were. 
The familiar story of the Wampanoag Sachem Massasoit’s alliance with the Plimoth immigrants was a measured success that 
helped hold off the enemy Narraganeset tribe. But in the end it was devastating to all native cultures. It was perhaps the first 
instance of allowing permanent settlement on the Dawnland, ensuring the survival of that colony and its progeny – the great 
wave of British immigration. By 1640, 40,000 colonists had arrived in the Massachusett Bay Colony. By 1670 the newcomers 
outnumbered the natives. Friction between English and the native tribes resulted in King Philip’s War, named after the leader 
Metacomet, son of Massasoit. 

In 1675, the Wampanoag launched an attack. Native Americans from many other groups joined in. Bloody armed conflict and 
attendant atrocities by all sides tore through New England for three years. During King Philip’s War, the colony enacted the 
Indian Imprisonment Act, which prevented unaccompanied Native Americans from entering Boston, which included Brookline 

continued on page 8
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We find hidden meaning … … and enjoy new traditions

at the time, infringing on their ability to visit burial grounds such as the one near today’s Reservoir Road in Brookline.

The Europeans won the war. Massachusett political leaders sold more than 1,000 native people into slavery. Most were sent to 
the Caribbean but a few ended up as far away as North Africa.

Who “Owns” The Land?

Prior to the European conception of private ownership of land being imposed, trails, including the precursor of Walnut Street in 
Brookline, connected Massachusett villages with the Nipmuc to the west and the Wampanoag to the south. A village and burial 
ground were established at present-day Reservoir Lane. Interestingly, in 1628 the town of Brookline “conceded that the Indians 
had the prior right to the land” because Native Americans who lived in Brookline had utilized the surrounding area’s natural 
resources. “Indians inhabited this land and hunted the wild beasts in the forests or … fished in the Charles River, Muddy River, 
or in the Charles River Bay where Commonwealth Avenue and Beacon Street are now situated.” 

The 1873 publication Proceedings of the Dedication of Brookline’s Town Hall noted that “the Indian name of this Town is 
not with certainty known. It might have constituted a part of Shawmut, now Boston. But as the aboriginals were never precise 
about boundary lines, it might have … been Nonantum [a name used higher up the river, in Watertown and Newton].” 

Recently, the Brookline Town Meeting adopted a land acknowledgement which reads: “This [Brookline] is the unceded land 
of the Massachusett people, whose traditions, language and stewardship continue today through their lineal descendants, the 
Massachusett Tribe of Ponkapoag.” Nevertheless, much of the history of Indigenous people in the town remains unknown.

The Land Evolving: From Woods, Fields and Swamps to Boulevards, Stately Homes and Apartments.

In 1630, looking out from the Common, on the western shore of the peninsula called Boston, water stretched for two miles 
westward. Beyond this expanse of water, which was hemmed in on the south by the Roxbury shore, there arose four wooded 
hills —at the right, what are now Corey Hill and Babcock Hill, at the left, Aspinwall Hill and Fisher Hill. Between these there 
were valleys sloping down to the marshes that bordered Muddy River. In 1848, Eliza Buckminster Lee, author of Naomi, or 
Boston Two Hundred Years Ago, described Brookline in 1648: “… Brookline, then called Muddy River, … was principally used 
for grazing cattle, for which its meadows and sheltered nooks of rich pasturage were particularly adapted.” 

Author John Josselyn wrote in 1675: “Two miles from the town, in a place called Muddy River, the inhabitants have farms, 
to which belong rich, arable grounds and meadows, where they keep their cattle in summer, and bring them to Boston in the 
winter.”

With no apparent regard to the Massachusett tribal interests, the governing colonists considered it a land to be had for the 
asking because no one permanently occupied it, or because they had bought it from Rev. Blackstone, who in turn had a trans-
actional relationship with the indigenous people. 

The lands were then granted to colonists by the Puritan government, which in turn had obtained land rights from transactions, 
such as with Rev. William Blackstone in 1634, and from seizures as penalties or as war prizes. In 1635 the Boston authorities 
granted to Rev. John Cotton, an allotment in Muddy River sufficient for a farm in the vicinity of the present Cypress Street, 
with the land west of the parkway bounded southerly by the Boston & Albany circuit, and northerly by Brook Street and Har-
vard Avenue. The western boundary was at least as distant as Gardner road.

A 1636 map shows how quickly and thoroughly the lands had been parceled out.

According to the Brookline Historical So-
ciety, by 1667 white English settlers had 
taken control over all the land around 
the Muddy River, leaving no land for the 
original Indigenous settlers of Brookline. 
The land now occupied by All Saints Par-
ish appears to have been owned by Thomas 
Gardner or Rev. Joseph Cotton. 

While Brookline historians and preserva-
tionists may be rightly proud of the town’s 
evolution in many domains over the cen-
turies, our vision can be deeply enhanced 
by recalling how this land was once subject 

only to the light touch of the Massachusett tribal stewardship and by remembering, as writer Wendell Berry has noted, that 
whatever the legal contract, the “landowner” is the guest and steward of God: ”the land is mine; for ye are strangers and so-
journers with me.” (Leviticus 25:23)            

This Land continued from page 7
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We find hidden meaning … … and enjoy new traditions

My Grown-up and Me – A New Worship Experience  Tammy Hobbs Miracky

In the spring of 2022, noticing the growing number of infants, toddlers, and young children in the All Saints community, we 
began exploring with their parents and guardians how we might offer a worship and learning experience designed specifically 
for the youngest among us. We were hoping to find a way to build a sense of community within this group, helping them – and 
their grown-ups – come to know each other and become friends as they grow.  Working around nap schedules and sibling ac-
tivities, as well as taking into consideration the busy All Saints Sunday calendar, we settled on a monthly gathering at 9:30 a.m. 
on a Saturday.  Thus, My Grown-up and Me Eucharist was born. My Grown-up and Me is a monthly 45-minute worship ex-
perience that takes place on the carpet in the children’s corner of the sanctuary.  We developed a streamlined version of a typical 
Sunday Eucharist with each element explicitly called out and explored.   Each week we focus on a different part of the liturgy.  

We proceed by asking the children questions:  

 - What kinds of things do we do when we gather together?  (We sing.  We read stories.  We pray.  We eat bread and wine.)  

 - What do we do to start our worship?  (We SING!)  

 - What is a Gospel; before someone reads the Gospel, what do we say; what do we say when they finish reading it? (…this       
 one takes a little reminding…)  

 - What did Jesus tell us about why we share bread together?  (Do this TO REMEMBER ME!) 

 - What do you do if you accidentally drop the bread?  (I pick it up and hand it right back.)

 - How do we say ‘thank you’ to God?  (AMEN!)

And in return, the children respond by asking questions of us:  

 - What’s in that cup?  (Wine.) 

 - What’s in the other cup?  (Water.)  

 - Why?  (Ummm…)

 - Can I help pour it?  (Sure.)

 - Is this the bread we made in Breakfast Club?  It tastes better than the bread on Sunday.  Can I have some more? (Of   
 course.)

If you wandered into the Langdon Chapel at 9:30 on a Saturday morning when we meet, you would likely see children loung-
ing on pillows accompanied by their selection of a stuffed animal or book.  You would find the presider and the preacher 
perched on pouf pillows on either side of the ‘altar’ – otherwise known as a choir bench.  The children jump to attention when 
the singing starts, making a joyful noise with their voices and their preferred percussion instrument.  As the service continues, 
you would see them gathered around the elements laid on the ‘altar,’ helping prepare the table.  Occasionally, you might observe 
the presider consecrating the Eucharist with a 4-year-old in her lap.  

We began My Grown-up and Me as an experiment.  So far we’ve had five monthly gatherings, including a special Christmas 
Eve celebration and our February gathering, at which the kids helped the congregation prepare for Lent by burning palms for 
Ash Wednesday and decorating and ‘hiding the alleluias.’ We have met with ups and downs in participation – a few rounds 
of sickness, family travel for the holidays, or the occasional cranky toddler who simply couldn’t be persuaded to leave home 
early on that particular Saturday.  As the spring of 2023 rolls around, then, we look forward to reconvening with parents and 
guardians about how they would like to proceed.

What continuing or new activities would most support the participation of their growing young ones as full members of the 
All Saints community?  We look forward to the conversation.
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 We look at the past through a new lens…  

James Theodore Holly: Margaret Harrison

The Episcopal Church’s First Black Bishop
Emigration proponent and anti-slavery activist James Theodore Holly, named the US 
Episcopal Church’s first Black bishop in 1874, harbored a conviction that his people 
could never be truly at home in the United States. In 1862 Holly resigned his post as 
rector of an Episcopal church in New Haven and led a delegation of Black Christians to 
Haiti where they hoped to find a society that would enable them to flourish spiritually 
and materially. But there was also a traditional missionary dimension to the initiative, 
namely “to bear a pure Gospel testimony to a nominally Christian people.” 

Holly was born in 1829 to parents descended from formerly enslaved people in Wash-
ington DC. He was raised in the Roman Catholic Church and educated in public and 
private schools. When Holly was 14, his family moved to Brooklyn, New York, where 
he met Frederick Douglass and, by 1848, was working with Lewis Tappan as a co-
founder of the American Missionary Association, which established more than 100 an-
ti-slavery Congregational churches in the Midwest. This organization was instrumental 
in obtaining the freedom of the captive Africans of the Amistad slave-ship rebellion.

He and his brother, who had learned shoemaking from their father, opened a boot-
making shop in 1850, and In 1851 Holly married. He gradually moved away from the 
Catholic Church, which refused to ordain local Black men as priests, insisting missionaries be whites of European origin, and 
in 1852 he joined the Episcopal Church. In the same year James (or ‘Jack’) and his wife moved to Ontario, Canada, across the 
border from Detroit, where he became associate editor of the Voice of the Fugitive, a weekly newspaper for Black people who 
had obtained their freedom. He also helped organize the Amherstburg Convention of free Blacks. By 1854, while working as 
principal of a public school in Buffalo, he attended the National Emigration Convention in Cleveland. The next year he became 
a commissioner of the new National Emigration Board.

Holly believed that the United States would never be a welcoming place for Black people. He was inspired by the revolution in 
Haiti, where in 1804 the enslaved population had thrown off the domination of their French colonial masters and established, 
in his words, the “second independent nation in the new world” (Facts about the Church’s Mission in Haiti, 1897). He called 
for the emigration of Blacks to Haiti – not only for their own welfare but to contribute to Haitian stability as well. “It will be 
seen that whatsoever is to be the future destiny of the descendants of Africa, Hayti [sic.] certainly holds the most important re-
lation to that destiny. . . Preserve the name, the fame, and the sovereign existence of Hayti though everything else shall perish.”

Having studied theology, Holly was ordained deacon at St. Matthew’s Church, Detroit, in 1855 and priest in 1856 in New 
Haven. As rector of St. Luke’s Church, New Haven (1856-1861), he co-founded the Protestant Episcopal Society for Promoting 
the Extension of the Church Among Colored People, which pressured ,unsuccessfully,  the Episcopal General Convention to 
take a stand against slavery.  He also made several trips to Haiti and published the lecture series Vindication of the Capacity 
of the Negro Race for Self-Governance and Civilized Progress. During this time he lobbied a US congressman for federal sup-
port for an emigrant colony, but to no avail. He repeatedly petitioned the Board of Foreign Missions of the Episcopal Church 
for support for a mission, but, though encouraged, was told the project would have to wait until there were sufficient funds.

Finally, in 1861, following an invitation by the president of Haiti, Holly resigned from New Haven and led 110 African 
Americans and Canadians to Haiti, many of whom had been members of his congregation in New Haven. In Facts about the 
Church’s Mission in Haiti Holly tells of the death from yellow fever and malaria of 43 of the emigrants, including his mother, 
his wife, and two of his children. Nonetheless Holly stayed in Haiti with his two young sons. 

 “St. John [of Patmos} had a mission to fulfill by command of the Lord, in writing to churches that had fallen away from their 
pristine Gospel integrity. I had come to Haiti to bear a pure Gospel testimony to a nominally Christian people whose knowl-
edge of Christianity had been received from a church [Roman Catholic] which had also fallen away from its original purity.” 
He persevered, although many of his party returned to the US despite the Civil War. Twenty emigrants remained, he says, “to 
consecrate the lives God had spared to His service. . .” 

The missionaries built Holy Trinity Church in Port-au-Prince in 1863 and began the work of starting new churches throughout 
the country, as well as schools, rural medical programs, and a mutual fund society. Holly eventually remarried and had 10 
children with his second wife.

In 1865, after an appeal by Holly at the General Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions awarded a small grant to the 
mission. When he died in Haiti in 1911, the Episcopal Church in Haiti had 15 parishes, 7 missions, 15 Haitian clergy, and a 
community of 2,000 people. continued on page 11
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…  and explore new ways forward

The Evolving Annual Meeting: No More Beef à la Mode Margaret Hogan

The annual meeting at All Saints has evolved over the years. For some decades it consisted of a formal, served dinner on a 
weekday evening in the church’s dining room. In the 1930s, you could have beef à la mode for 70 cents, 65 cents if you went 
with the vegetarian option of mushrooms and eggs in a patty (pastry) shell, and a mere 50 cents if you agreed to work as a 
server during the meal—ladies only need apply. If you hoped to smoke during the meal, you had to request a table in the crypt 
(now known as the undercroft). More recently, the meeting has meant a luncheon gathering over chili in the dining room after 
the Sunday worship service, at least up until the last few years, when it was Zoom squares, breakout rooms and BYO coffee. 

This year—our 128th annual meeting, held on January 29 —offered yet another iteration, combining the formal meeting with 
our liturgy and moving the social element up into the sanctuary. This configuration was designed to emulate in some respects 
a typical vestry meeting, which customarily combines time for socializing to build community, spiritual formation, and time 
spent on the business of the parish.

In the same fashion, this year’s meeting brought together worship and formation with the business of the parish—primarily 
electing leadership—and socializing. But rather than have separate periods for each, they were woven together. The business 
meeting was integrated with the worship service, allowing us to engage formally in prayer before each vote was taken. The 
social element—sandwiches, cookies, and coffee at tables set up in the sanctuary, with guided discussion led by vestry mem-
bers—followed our celebration of the Eucharist but took place before the formal conclusion of either the service or the meeting, 
two different but connected approaches to “breaking bread together.”

Using the sanctuary for the whole event meant that the full meeting was accessible to all. And as the parish experiments with 
different configurations for sanctuary platforms, this style gave us a chance to see other uses we could make of the sanctuary 
with a little creativity and elbow grease (thanks to the members of the vestry, who arranged for the setup of chairs and tables). 
A financial presentation took place over Zoom a few days prior, allowing parishioners to be fully informed about that impor-
tant subject while simultaneously freeing up time for community-building during the annual meeting itself.

Leaders elected this year were Margaret Hogan, senior warden; Rusty Fenton, junior warden; Rob Hillman, treasurer; and 
Jack McLellan, clerk. Ethan Avery, Jennifer Denton, and Nancy Snudden have all begun three-year terms on the vestry. Many 
thanks were offered to outgoing junior warden Kari Limmer and to vestry members Dave Harrison, Rebecca Mathews, and 
Julia Speyer, who have completed their terms. Additional appreciation was offered to Rebecca Mathews, who concluded her 
time as coordinator of the altar guild, and Janelle Mills, who is stepping down as the leader of the Welcome Committee.

Following the social period, the meeting continued with the awarding of the Yule Candle, this year to Honor McClellan, a 
self-described “church mouse” who sings in the choir, oversees the Guild Room art project, serves on the vestry, organizes the 
church music library, assists with the family ministry, serves on the Property Committee, and generally contributes in a thou-
sand other ways to All Saints—a well-deserved honor. Anoma led us through the recitation of our Litany of Thanksgiving, and 
both the meeting and worship concluded with an adjournment and dismissal. 

We hope parishioners enjoyed this new version of the annual meeting and found it both informative and fulfilling. We look 
forward to continuing to experiment with ways to make such events accessible and meaningful for all.

Many of the men of Haiti found religious support through the Masonic Lodge. Since Holly was an experienced Masonic leader, 
he visited temples and made friends among them. Holly explains in Facts, which reads like a fund-raising document, that the 
church grant paid  only a third of the cost of supporting a family, and the priests of the churches and missions all had day jobs. 
He himself sometimes supported his family by shoemaking, teaching, or secretarial work. 

Holly was consecrated missionary bishop of Haiti in 1874 in Grace Church in New York—not by the mainstream Episcopal 
Church but through the American Church Missionary Society, an Evangelical Episcopal branch of the church. In 1897 his 
charge was expanded to Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the Dominican Republic.

Remarkable, in addition to all his activities, Holly formally studied theology and received a D.D. degree from Howard Uni-
versity in Washington DC in 1879, five years after his consecration. He continued his studies on his own throughout his life, 
teaching himself Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, and Creole. Late in life, after serving as consul for Liberia 1864-1874, Holly 
was awarded an honorary L.L.D. legal degree by Liberia College in 1882. He also published seven books and 18 articles. James 
Theodore Holly is revered by the Episcopal Church in Haiti. He is remembered in the Episcopal calendar on March 13, the 
date of his death in 1911.

Most gracious God, whose servant James Theodore Holly labored to build a church in which all might be free: Grant 
that we might overcome our prejudice, and honor those whom you call from every family, language, people, and nation; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

James Theodore Holly continued from page 10
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